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HEBREW INSCRIPTION FRO}.! NEAR THE .ASH-R:FJAPS 
.AT JERUSALEM. 

AN old Hebrew inscription, said to have been found on a marlile slab 
in a tomb near the ash-heaps north of Jerusalem, having been sub
mitted to M. Clermont-Ganneau, he has kindly sent the following note 
respecting it :-
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i1\V!:l'.:1 jii'lj 4 

This is an epitaph terminating with the well-known formula, i1\V!:l~ 
n-,:i (line 4), "rest his soul"; n-,: is here inct•rrectly written j1'1j, 

The name of the deceased (line 1) is written 'liD!:l, Phesoi, which has 
no known counterpart in Hebrew onomastics. I suspect it is the name 
~D,.,, Joseph, written backwards. This palfEographical oddity recalls 

certain cryptographic customs mentioned in the Talmnd. 
I do not quite know wliat to make of the words that follow, 1-,;-,N 

-,j, "Son of .Aharon." The last letter but one in line 2 is of an unusual 
shape and is very doubtful; the second letter in line 3 might be a kaph, 
and the daleths, of course, may just as likely as uot be resches. 

1. (,Tosepli) Bon of 
2 . .Aharon ... . 
3 ..... ' .. . 
4. Rest hi.~ soul. 

The doubtful words in lines 2 and 3 denote perhaps the title, function, 
or origin of the deceased. 

81'. CUTHBERT'S CROSS. 

By AmmEY Snw ART, EsQ,, M.A. 

I ITAVE been reading Major Conder's paper in the QitaJ'lerly Statement 
for ,July, 1894, and fincl, on p. 205, that he falls into the common error 
about a Maltese crws. 



8J THE SW ASTICA, 

I have looked at the Assyrian Kiug in the British Museum, and see 
that what he wears o~ his necklace is what beralds call a St. Cuthbe1-t's 
Cross ; no connection with J\falta. I enclose sketch. 

71, Jl.1oR:s'lNGTON ROAD, N.'\V. 

Sr. OrrTIIBERT's Cnoss. CROSS PATT.Im. l\IAITESE CROSS 

THE SW AS TICA. 

By W1LLTAM SIMPsox, EsQ., M.R.A.S. 

Tmi: Swastica, known also as the Gammadion and the l<'ylfot, has received 
some notice in the last two Quartedy Statements. :From this ~ymbol 
being often classed as a croxs, Herr St:hick having done so, it may be as 
well to give the latest knowledge that has appeared upon it. Professor 
Wright states that J1umbers of them were found in excavating the 
Hopewell Mound, in Ohio, U.S.A. ; and that no explanation of its 
conneetion with those founcl at Troy can as yet be offered by Americans. 
T11e finding of the Swastica in America gives a very wide geographical 
space that is included by the problem connected with it, but it 
is wider still, for the Swastica is found over most of the habitable 
world-almost literally "from China to Pern"; and it can be traced 
back to a very early period. The latest idea formed regarding the 
Swastica is, that it may be a form of the old ·wheel symbolism, arn' that 
it represents the solar movement, or perhaps in a wider sense the whole 
celestial movement of the stars. The Dhanuachakra, or Buddhist 
wheel, of which the so-called "Praying-wheel" of the Lamas of Tibet 
is only a variant, can now be show11 to have represeuted the solar motion. 
It did not originate with tl1e Buddhists, they borrowed it from the 
B:·ahmius, and it can be traced back in the Brnhminical system to the 
Veda, where it is called "the wheel of the srn1." I liave lately collected 
a large ammmt of evidence on this subject, being engaged writing upon 
it, and the numero11s passages from old Brahmiuical authorities leave no 
doubt on tbe matter. The late Mr. Ed. 'l'homas, who has done RO 

much fo1· I!l{lian numismatics, was the .first to point out in the 
"Numismatic Cl1ronicle," 1880, vol. xxii, pp. 18-18, that on some coins 
tl1e wheel with spokes was replaced by the Swastica. He also showed 


